Company Name:

Steve Raybould Ltd

Primary Trade:

Building Contractors

Distance from you:

0.00Miles

Contact Name:

Stephen Raybould

Full Address:

Little Haven
Sidbrook
West Monkton
Taunton

Postcode:

TA2 8NL

Contact Telephone:

01823 413211

Contact Email:

steveray616@gmail.com

Contact Fax:

Company Website:

http://www.steveraybuild.co.uk

Company Number:

Contact Mobile:

07850 420202

Comments:
Location map:

Services Provided:
Building Contractors
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Carpenter/Joiner
Property Maintenance & Repair Services
Roofing
Traders Overall Rating:

Number of reviews:

9 Points

28

Customer Service
Quality of Work/Service
Punctuality / Efficiency / Time Taken

Comments from consumers who have used this trader
10-May-2018

Our loft conversion took 6 weeks. We are delighted
with the result. Steve and Dan earned their five stars!
Steve managed to project efficiently - co-ordinating the
many trades involved and staying within budget. Great
job!

26-Feb-2018

Steve has done many jobs for me. Every job is always
first class.

09-Feb-2018

He arrived on time and fixed the problem.

31-Jan-2018

Cottage renovation - internal redesign. We are very
pleased with the end result and completed on time
before cold, wet weather.

21-Dec-2017

Steve is very professional, very experienced and very
organised. Everything he does is excellent and I look
forward to working with him again.

28-Nov-2017
27-Jul-2017

Transformed a dark old 3 bed into a fabulous light airy
2 bed with garage extension, including utility and
shower room. With new patio and driveway. Beyond
my expectations with an excellent team of skilled
workmen.

24-Mar-2017

Excellent! We are so happy with the finished product.
Steve and Danny are fab to have around.

17-Feb-2017

Professional service, would recommend Steve to
everyone

24-Nov-2016

The service was quality and professional. Steve kept us
informed of cost and progress at all times.

01-Nov-2016

Steve made me a fitted wardrobe cupboard using a
victoria door. The finish is just what I wanted. High
quality workmanship. Clear and detailed quote. Good
time keeping, tidy and efficient. Professional, friendly
manner. Highly recommended.

11-Oct-2016

All work done quickly and efficiently with no mess.

04-Oct-2016
08-Jun-2016

Excellent service. Very helpful and good advice. Very
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impressed with the scheme (Trading Standards)
06-May-2016
15-Jan-2016

Highly efficient. Quality work. Delivered on time

20-Jul-2015

Very pleased.

08-Jul-2015

Marvellous job, professionally completed and on time.
Would highly recommend.

29-Jun-2015

Steve built two properties for us. The whole project was
delivered on time, to budget and to an excellent
standard. Would thoroughly recommend!

16-Dec-2014

Fantastic builder - delivers to quote, tidy, meticulous
and always adopts a 'can do' attitude. Would highly
recommend.

16-Dec-2014

Mr Raybould diagnosed the problem and put it right at
a fair price. We could do with more like him! Do think
BWC is an excellent scheme.

16-Dec-2014

Reliable and Knowledgeable

16-Dec-2014

Well organised, tidy efficient and always friendly and
informative as work was being done.

16-Dec-2014
16-Dec-2014
16-Dec-2014

Excellent job

22-Oct-2014

It is very easy working with Steve Raybould and his
quality of work was perfect

22-Oct-2014
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